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. PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. 

(D. ·F. J, HAR~ICKS. ) 

To-night I .reach the . ,end of II).y .tqi:r:d term. of office in 
the honourable position of Pr.esideut of thi:s Asso?iation, 
and, in accordance with time-honoured proce.dure, it is my . . . 
duty to present something of the llature of an ac~dress to 
members. 

. It is difficult enough at ailS' time to';formulitte something 
of real interest and of 'value, but, having already addressed 
yon twice, it is 'with an added amount · of trepidation ·that 
I do so again. I am, perhaps, wrong in using the word 
" trepidation," because I am, inde.eq, grateful to say tQ.at 
no action o~ your papt. has .. ~ver led . me to. feel .anything 
but the greatest appreciation of the patient and ~elpful way 

in which you have received .lI!-y humb~e ~ql'ts il? whatev-er
direction they hav:e .trended. dnring .the .past three years; 

. '. .' .. 
year -during wmeh the n8;tion ha~ Fved j.mder clouds of" 
clouJ:>t and. anxiety, the gr eatest of which is. now happily 
li~ted" the. r ecent pe tilence in a fair way to oblivion, and 
industrial unrest at least temporar:ily stiVed. 

It is a splendid thing, and shows the attachment members 
bav'-e for their Society, that dUI'jng such a period of dis 
t raction the work of the Association has gone steadily on its 

war, and useful work been done in many directions. , As 

has been the case for so ' many sessions past j members have 
to thank .Messrs. McNamal'a. and Thompson· v;ery earnestly 
f or their unremitting attention to the business. offices they 
have' held with stich invalua ble service .. to the Association 
and · so ·great honour t p themselves. . We aan; fortllnately,. 
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look back upon a year of almost complete immunity from 

loss of members, and al 0 it is pleasing to notice that · the 
membership of the . Associat~on h as been increased by 33 
-during the :year, with the re ult that we complete our last 
year as an indepeJ'.J.li'e'ht ' oeiety ith ' a membership of 300. 
\Vhat with the influenza epidemic, and that other trouble . ~ . 
which has., unfortunately,' become of ilCh frequent OCCllr-
rence as to assume the proportions of an epidemic, it . has 
been found i?lpossiple to carry .out certain excursions that 
had been arranged, but it is hoped that ~ith the more 
-settled conditions now prevailing this important phase ' of 
-our activities will be once more resumed. 

Next year , gentlemen, as the msult of your unanimous 

vote in favour of the ·Association . becoming a ·foundation 

m mber of the new Institution of . Engineers of Australia, 

the E~gineeri.ng Association of New South Wales will cease 

. to exist, and fr om a position of independence it hall merge 

into a body which it is confidently expected will not only 
-carry forward its original 'objects, but will add to their 
scope a finer and broader interpretation, and 'furni h the 
power of a nation-wide organisation for their more ce~tl!lin 
fulfilllient. It is singul.arly appropriate that it also happens 
next year, 1920, this ~ssociation will r each it$ jubilee. 
Fifty years in the life of a nation which is itself only 140 
years old is a long time, and there is so much of interest 
in the histOl'Y of the Association that I am sure member 
would desire to see in the closing records ot it transactions 
a brief historical sk-etch of its career, and containing 
m emoirs of the many engineers who; under circumstances 
far from pr.opitious, founded and carried on the work of 
t he 'oldest engiileer:i'bg ~n:stituti6n o'f the Commonwealth; 
men who sincerely alid ' sturdily supported the spirit of 
mutually dependent interestS,: and helped to lay the founda
tion of th e greate'r 'movemeht w'hich has now become nece -
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sary. 'k 'committee· is to be' appointed 'to take Upl this 'Work: 
which,' I am 'sure, you will 'appreciate' as a memento 'of ybilr 
old- asso<liations. ' By refur ring ' to y!lur old assoc-iabons, ' I 
do not 'luean to suggest for 6ne morrrentr that with the change 
taking' place ' in our constitution 'you iare- ,going ,to part with 
your old, interests-qtlite the rever:se; fer. they will be main" 
t ained in every important respect;' and to' them , 'will be 
added the closer Go-operation 'and f riimdship' 'of the mem
bers of t he other hitherto 'independent societies. ' During 
the past year , l,t is neeoJess to remind you that the most 
important question which has concerned us has been with 
regard to 

Amalgamation. ' 

This w'ord has been used to rep'resent the movement for 
the consoliaation of the Engine'ering Societies; and, although 
it might not be the best, it is the one which' has been most 
f requently adopted and most closely expres~es what is ar
rived at. Looking back over the past two years, 'it occurs to 
me that the keynote of my pr evious remarks to members 
might, in regard to this movement, be expressed respect ively 
by the words "expectation" and "deliberati'on," whilst to
night it is with the utmost gratification that one can refer 
to the movement by the word " r ealisation, " for on the first 
day of August , such an overwhelnling majority of societies 
had decided to become foundation members of the new 
body, that all doubts as to its suc0essful formation vanished, 
and there practically came into being The Institution of 
Engineers of Australia, 

When addressing 'you la:;;t year , the first complete draft 
of the Constitution" dated 19th July, 1918, had been com
pleted, and placed in the hands of the members of the 
societies throughout Australia. Although t~is draft met 
with approval on general lines, it was realised that in some 
i~portant re~pects there was room f0r considerable simpli· 
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iicatipn" , . .f\. fourth d:r~ft , wal? .then 'drilrwn. up by the Corn
"Dfitte i in, .ac~otdance with the . wishes of the members of 
the ;J;>J o1js,ional CQuncil. At the same time, the ComIQ.ittee, 
be~r~iDg , .'Q1ind cert;:tin suggestions by the Prpvisional 
9 0unc.il).ors" and ,a.fter its own intjmate association with the 
·draft f liom the ) .eginning, came to. the conclusion that a 

till ,simpler plan of organisatiop ' could, be devised, and 
they, therefore, decided to draw .up an alternative draft 
-constituti<:>n, which "was date<;l 29th October, '18. 

This in no' respect interfered with the general principle 
of ' the original draft , and' upon submission of it, together 
with the one drafted in' accordance ' with the Provisional 
Council 's opinions, th~ , Coptmittee, '~ draft was practically 
'unanimously approved, and, after a number of minor cor
T~ctions had been made, ' the final proposed constitution, 

. ' t" 

qated 13th March, '19, was sent to t he societies in April I)f 
. . ' 

this year, with a request that a reply be sent . to the Chair-
man of .' .the Provisi9nal Council ,py the 1st August as to 
whether they were prepared to become foundation societ ies 
()f t4e new institution.* A r ecord of this constitution should, 
I think, be. printed in full in your transactions. It then 
be~ame necessary for this Association to take up the matter 
inru.vidually, and, in accordance with our constitution, t~o 
special meetjngs were called upon lengthy notice', and with 
~he highly ,sat isfactory res111t that tinanimous approval was 
~ress:ed., _The position at this moment is that .ip ten days' 
time the first meeting of the First Council of the Institution 
will take p!ace in this room, g,I1d the following societies 
will be definitely r epresented:-

Queensland Institute of EngineerS. 
Northern Engineering Association of N.S.W. 
Institution of Local Government Engineers, N.S.W. 
Institution of Local Government Engineers, Queens· 

land. 
• . See Appendix. 
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'. 'Electrical Association of Australia:, N.S.W. Section: 
Electrical ' Association of Australia, Vicier1an Section. 
The . Eng.meeri~g Association of N.S.W. 

, The SQutb. Australian Institrution of Engineers . 
. T.l~e WesteruAustralian Institution of Engineers . 
. The . Tasman~an ; Il}stitution of Engineers. 
Sydn~y University Engineering Soeiety. 
Melbourne University E ngineering ,Society. . .' . ... . . . \. 

' ,' 

Up , ~o the present t~me .only one · Society pas definitely 
decided against coming in, bu~ there is no doubt whatever 
t~at,. eyen though the. two .which . are still doubtful do not 
appr!lv~, the I;ns~itution will enter upon its career with 
as,sured strengtl)., . and will represe,nt every State in the 
Commonwealth. It will, indeed, be a. National Institution. 

, . . . '" 

At the . CQunciL meeti.ng to· be held on Monday week, 
• I , • • • 

definite action in many important respects will be decided, 
and, if one may judge . by the fine enthusiasm so far dis
played, ~t is certain that after the inaugural meeting of the 
Institution we will be able to say that its course is ·" set 
fair," and that it remains with the engin~ers of Australia 
to give henceforth their enthusiastic service to the building 
up of an edifice worthy of so great a profession. Let each 
Qne of us continually study its aims and enter into its 
activities, especially during the early stages of its develop
ment, and we shall the more quickly attain to the position 
we should occupy as one of the most powerful forces or 
groups contributing to the progress of this great Common
wealth of ours. There is much work ahead, and it is as 

well.that it should be so, for it is in the early, constructive 
stag(Js ·of· an organisation that the interest of'the"1llembers 
should be deeply stirred, and jtlst as we overoome the diffi

culties that 'maY "arise will' we the mbre thoroughly enjoy 
the benefits that aCCfu-e: 

Gentlemen, we are riow members of a National InstitutiOll 
o{Engrneers; an~nt is important thaiwe:sh()l'iid' frequently 
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ponder oyer wh.at these., wor.ds rp.ean . • l)Q .. t,hey. not .cal.l for 
the unfoldment within each one..of ;u.s·:o.f.a. bt oader .. mind and 
a deeper consciousnes of the cha:nge 1ij1at;mu · .. take place 

in our r elationship one with another, with lthtl3a·iil kindred 
profe ions, and, indeed; with aU those 'whQlgo'i6' make up 
the comn:,mnity ~ Divisions within the In t it'ution will prob~ 

ably be necessary f or 'orgainsation pur'poses, but it must be 
our business to delibe~ately b~'eaK .down' any'thing in the 

nature of :v bar r ier which may, t end .to hinder the fulfilment 

of .the object of the Instit ution. 
• 

One fr~quently hears it '~aid that the successful work of 

most inst itu tions generally depends upon the enthusiast ic 

work of a ' few, and su ch a ' statement only requires to be 

repeated 'often enough to assUme, in some minds, ·the shape 

of an accepted condition . The importan t point is, how

ever, that it is a bad condition, because the only way in 
which unqualified ucces can be obtained in any iqstitution 
is by every member placing whatever ability he p osse se 

at its disposal, and b.y devoting willing p eI'!lonal service to 

help carry into !Jffoot the corpOl'at~ work of the body. I 
feel it is somewhat unnecess3l].'y to appeal to members of 
thi Association in this r egar.d, for we may f airly claim to 

Lave demonstrated a. very general desire on the par t of 

members to assist in the carrying out of. those activities 

that make f or P:t:0gress. But if 'in the future there should 
develop a f eeling that, because the Institution has broadenerl 
its ranks there. is less necessity for individual interest , I 

would appeal to · members to . dismiss instantly such a 

thought from their ll1inQ,s, for; as already stated, the earnest 

support·. of every member is wanted, not only for the Insti

tut ion's welfare, but for that in which it calli be but .a 

factor, the nation's welfare. We must constantly r ealise 

that whatever benefits the engineering p rofe sion ultimately 

benefits the nation . No one will suggest that the engineer-, . . 
ing profession is sufficiently eleyated here in Australia, and 
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the members of it are the only ones who can, or will, under
~alce to improve it. Don't let us hang on to " organisation" 
and " increased status" as merely catch words, but let u 
at the same time that we give them their true meaning in
ve t . in our elves the vitality necessary to bring the results 
hoped for from the ~ovement into r eality . It matters very 
little what we profess if we fail to pract ise that which 
will carry the Institution through to complete succes . It 
is unnecessary for me to enter into detailed consideration 
of the objects of the 11ew bOdy, for of these I hope you are 
all well ' aware. You have expres ed your approval of the 
whole cheme; it now remains for you to hold it high and 
continually in your thoughts, and to contribute by action 
to the creation of an Institution fully worthy of the honour
able profession it will represent. 

There occur to me the words of Matthew Arnold: " It i 
undeniable that t~e exercise of a creative power, that a 
creative activity is the highest function of man, and it is 
proved to be so by man finding in it his true happiness." 
Ther e can be no doubt that just as high as we determine 
to create the standards of the new In t itution, just to that 
height can we expect to raise them. 

In very many respects we are fortunate in having stan
dards already set for us by the great British institutions, 
and those of America and elsewhere," and it is satisfactory 
to find that the great majority of the members of existing 
engineering societie agree that by & movement approaching 
closely to complete amalgamation far greater' strides to
wards the attainment of our ideals will come about than if 
anything in the natur e of a loose federation only had been 
adopted. The distance apart of the centres of engineering 
. Qciety activity in Australia renders it nece ary that if 
anything like uniformity of conditions is to be obtained a 

. complete standard or constitution must be available at every 

13 
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such centre to govern procedure. ~he very essence of the 
movement is unity. It -i not enough that there should be 
~imply irriproved co-operation between a number of small 
<lDd relatively unimportant sections; there must be an ab-
olute bond, so that all may act as one. We look for better 

technical work, higher standards of classification, and finer . 
~ 

ideals for the ethics of the profession. Anything les than 
a well-ordered natIonal institution wquld riGt, I am certain, 
€llSUre the attainment · of these aims. We do not want to 
go just one better, as it were ; ~e want to aim at perfection . . 
€ven though it may seem a long way off. Unity for the 
profession means the creation of a radiating centre for the 
p roper organisation of all members, the setting up of uni
form .conditions for ~hc improvement, n ot of it small section 
here or there, but of the whole body, and if time shows 
that the constitution in any respect does not op erate fairly 
for every divi ion or section, then, if it is humanly possible, 
t1?-e cause for ueli ill-effect must be swept away. 

It has been inspiring to those who have been privileged 
to be idehtified closely with the drafting of the constitu tion 
to find so much understanding of the difficulties besetting 
them in their efforts, and in this spirit lies the hope that 
a generally acceptable constitution will be gradually evolved 

without much difficulty or delay. That the details of the 
(!onstitution as it now appears would stand no one expected, 
but in the-process of revision I sincerely hope that none of' 
those important princiwes embodying the spirit of unity 
will ever be displaced. To obtain our present need of 

group strength, nothing less than the complete inversion 
()f the great majority of our old and limited functions 

ab olutely necessary. 

The importance of . the devel?pment in our professional 
s tatus we are now carrying thro~gh is my excuse for once 

more r~ferring to the matter so fully to-~ght. You know, 
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gentlemen, what high hopes are centred in th e movement, 

.and I know members desire . just as earnestly as 1 do the 
early fulfilment of them. It is my firm belief, however, 
that there remain,s but one essential requirement to ensure 
complete success, viz., for each one to hold more ,continually 
in thought the objects of the Institution, and to consider 
it nothing less than a call upon our honour to devote active 
service towards its welfare, a welfare which I hope will 
come about by the elimination of every sense of .selfish desire 

for the advancement .of anyone person or section of the 
Institution, the eIimination of every act that will unfairly 
affect anyone outside the Institution; and I would urge 
that we should attain our ideals by holding fast to the 
thought that the basis of our efforts to improve our own 
conditions is but part of the aim of cpntributing to the 
universal good, 

The Engineer's Place , in the Community. 

, The recent world catastrophe was literally enshr ouded 
with horrors, but whilst our hearts are 'full of thankfulness 
that the supremacy of right has been established over might, • 
let us hope permanently, the war 11ft,ed the worlg out of a 
tate of lethargy ' in very many important. respects, and it 

is each one 's duty to assist in the· solving of the problems 
now presented. I t appeals to men as our particular duty 

.as an organi ed body . of engineers to see in what direction 
we can contribut.e to the successful direction of the transi
tion of effort from the service of war to the service of peace, 
plainly the most pressing problem of the hour . During 
the period of r econstruction, and after, all those who can 
influence in any respect whatever the trend of industry, 
hould give their services freely, and should do their utmost 

t o organise pr oduction more efficiently, to develop scientific 
management, simplify and cheapen transportation, and in 
the infinite other directions into which engineering enters 
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a an important factor. Everywhere in the civilised world 

to-day there are callS for the engineer to come out more-
, ' 

into the open in public affairs, and assume a m,ore promi

ment place in the regulation of those community , interests: 

towards which he now so largely contributes in thought and 

action, but which hiwe hitherto beel? very largely left for 

. others to convey to the public. It is not efficient that 
others who do not, and cannot, understand engineering 
problems Sh6uld be' entt usted to do the interpretation. The· 
engineers themselves ar e very largely to blame for the ex
isting state of affair but if it is a wrong state of affairs 
it is no use talking further about it; definite action should 
be t aken to change it . Engineers have been too prone to 
consider their task complete when the purely t echnical 
work was done. It is urely r easonable' that the ~en who, 
have complete knowledge of the design, construction, and' 
working of undertakings should, in most cases, at all events, 
be the m9st capable of managing them. It is . admitted by 
most engineers that , the work of their -associations has 
hitherto been too closely confined to purely technical dis-

t cussions. There is, however , a growing inclination to enter 
into the discussion of 'business and social problems, because 
it is becoming clear er that the engIneers are most deeply ' 
concerned jn the evolut~on of methods that will help to 
solve those particular difficulties that practically confront 
the whole world, and yet, withal, to maintain a dignified ' 
attitude as members of scientific bodies, which from its , 
nature must be absolutely non-political in its general de
meanour. 

There is a great tendency for the 'engineer in a modest 
and, in fact, somewhat indifferent, way to be- sat isfied with. 
hi present position. If he did not entet so universally into 
the indu trial fabri'C of a nation, and into its almost ever y 
need and comfort, it might not matter mnch ; but he doeS': 

" 
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-enter into these things, and it is impossible that the greatest 

-efficiency will. be attained if he stands at the gate of the 

'users' field and delivers his work there to others to intel:' 

pret .more or less imperfectly. By no means can it be sug

geljlted that the r:epresentatives of the profession of en- . 

g ineering are ,to use the popular word "Profiteers "; in 

fact, there is no group of professional men who, on the 

whole, are so inadequately recompensed for their serv.i ces. 

'J'here j8, however, I think, a growing recognition of the 

value of properly train ed men, and it is expected this recog

nition will st eadily increase as we demonstrate more full y 

the importance of the engineers' work. So long as. a com

munity can .obtain ·the services of its engineers at a low 

valuation, and the engineer himself is satisfied with his 

-state, who is likely to bother ? And how can any change 

b e expeded ? How often does one see a community or 

body intelligently set out to yalue the component parts of 

its service and vohmtarily elevate the status of any sect ion 

without that section forcefully !)resenting its case for re
·cognition ¥ But jf we have a just complaint, the first thing 

necessary is to present an absolutely unanswerable, case. 

We must, in the first place, demonstrate our efficiency, and 

then educate the community up to a proper realisation of 

the nature and universal application of the engineer 's work. 

Engineering does satisfy the soul of a man, perhaps because 

his work is as near to cr eation as is possible for a created 

being, and I hope that the happiness that his work bring 

to him will never: become tarnished by too gr eat a sacrifice 

of ideals to material gains. There is certainly a happy 

solution.' to all thingS. I would reiterate that an important 

point for us is to see that we do not lea:ve our wor~ un

.:finished, and by this I mean m;idemonstrated and . not in

t erpreted for the use of the community . . The only one who 
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call do this 'appropriately is the engineer himself, and ill 

doing so he ml1st enter into fieldS that he has hitherto held 

aloof from by far too great a degree. ' It is my intention 

to refer briefly to ' certain of these matters. 

Australian Industry and Labour. . ~ 
V. herever one turns at the present time he is confronted 

with urgent appeals regarding industrial pr ogress, the de

velopment particularly ' of Aus~ra,lian industri~s, and the

greater , applicat~9n of sqience to industry, all of which are, 

of course, corelative.. Far be it from my. intention to at

t~mpt anything in the nature of, an an~lysis 9f these q-q.es

tions, even in the brief form which , w01;l1d be e~iorced b}r 

the time at my disposal. J ,merely propose to. refer tp them 

generally and , briefly just so far ,as it appears to me t o

immediately concern us as engineers. 

It is as well to l;emifid oneself occasion!llly of" the general 

dimensions or Allstraliin industr.y_ Oi 'the p:i-imary p~o

ducing interests yo'u 'no 'doubt have a very fair 'i dea, and. 

of 'course, no one 'corild possibly overlook the importance of 

their b~~g: 'developed to the fullest extent. 

. In c.onnect:ion with the. seco:t;ldary , Qr manuiactu!:ing Ill

dustries, nearly £40;000,000 per , annll.lJ1 j ,:spent in salaries 
\ 

and wages. In Australia, .£ilO,OOO,OOO worth of· raw ma-

tel~ials are handled, and' nearlY '£70,000,000 worth is- added 

to the "'value in the process 9f manufacture. -Nearly 

in the v,alue in the' proce of manufacture. ' Nearly 

£5,000,000 'w6rth of fuel 'is: supplied to the production of 

heat, ligolit 'and power, and :nearly £90,000,000 ' worth of ' 

land, buildings; plant and · machinery are required in ' con" 

nection ,with these industries. The extent to which the-

' t~chnically~trairied man enters into the manufacturing in-
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dustries is quite' clear, 'but i't must not be overlooked that . ' 

in connection with the primary industries, the cr eation , of 

implements for the cultivation of crop , machinery for hal'· 

vesting ame, and the means of transportation, have a tre

mendous influence on the cost at which these can be sold. 

The Prime Minister, only. a few days ago, remarked that 

the only; enduring prosperity which could come out of our ,. 
,~ttorts would ' be by proving that we could compete with 

the world and hold our own, in manufactures. He was r e

ferring to the iron and steel industry, and the fact that 

the plant now being erected.at Newcastle would be capable 

of producing 400,000 tons per year , enough practically to 

meet the ""hole of the iron and steel requirements of Aus

tralia. 

At the present time a veritable Niagara of causes of and 

cures for industrial unrest is pouring upon us, but it is 

eldom that from the ' plethora of argument one can find' 

much original thought'; in fact, it would ' appear that in 

very many di.rections we would make greater progress in 

the problem if there were much less talking and much more 

deep thinking upon ,such questions. F ew people have , an~' 

ound ideas of the cauS'e of ,industrial unrest , and within 

ane limits it is not the t er·rible evil some think. The very 

nature of labour is unrest, but damagipg um'est will con· 

tinue until a better understanding o~ principle fills the 

minds of those who have to share the fruits, of inch~stry, 

No fault can surely be found w:ith the man who wishes to 

inlprove his condition by learning and earning more ;' in 

fact, his desire is praisewoi'thy, and we shall one day come 

to realise that' there is, enough of 'everything we really r e

quire in the' Universe fOT everyone to enjoy eornfort and ., , 

prosperity, so long as we seek to interpret' correctly the law 
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g overning our sppply, and obey them. So long, however, 

as the spirit lasts of one person, or body of' per ~ms, setting 

'Out to earn more to the unfair detriment of hi fellow man 

or men, so long is it certain that trouble will be wi1:h u. , 

but when this spirit is replaced by one of endeavour to 

improve one's condition aIong with that of one 's fellow, 

t hen trouble will cease. Matthew ~rnola'. said that "de

mocracy was a force jn which the 'concert of a great number 

of men made up for the we~.lm~s of each man taken by 

himself." It is necessary for us to fuliy r ealise that t ime 

have changed, that the war has set up ~ew values, and these 

a re universally higher -than :five years ago, and we have to 

determine how industry can proceed without tranghn lY 

enterprise on the one hand, and without having to retain 

the ,present condition of insecurity On tbe other. Industry 

• will reach its highest plane when 'the ideal ought by its 

effort is the national interest. The ideal seems to many to 

be afar off, but in any case we sbould in the meantime 

a lways be searching for a way to reach it. 

The responsibHity of engineers in everything pertaining 
to tbe i~prov.e~ent ~f ind~strial conditions should not be 
shirk;ed; 'the unive~sality of ;tbe ap'plication of engineering 

to industry makes it a national necessity that we hould 

elosely identify ourselves with the htlman as well as the 

p urely technical aspects of our work. It is a reasonable 

t hing, and a sign of progressive thought, that labour the 

world over should ' de ire to be freed from ,many vocation 

which at present are tinquestionably objectionable. It j 

to dispense with uch unpleasant manual ta ks that the 

engineer must devise . more aJld more labom'-saving ma

chinery, and in this r espect is it not a splendid thing that 

in order to commemorate t:p.e centenary of Watt, there h 


